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NEW Pl,YMOUTH HUATOKI ST.11EA1\,f DIVERSION AND
EXCHANGE.

LOCAL BILL.1

ANALYSIH.

Title.

Preamble.

1. Short Title.

2. Land transfer certificate to be issued to,
Corporation for lands in Second and Third I
Schedules, and to Collett and Company I
(Limited) for lands in First and Fourth 1
Schedules.

3. Corporation certificate to be expressed to ha
for purposes of public street.

4. Certificate to Collett and Company (Limited)
to be in ordinary form, and rights of public
to be extingnished.

Schedules.

A BILL INTITULED

AN AcT to enable the New Plymouth Borough Council to Title.

effect ari Exchange of Lands.
WliEREAS the whole of the leinds described in the First Preambia.

6 Schedule hereto is believed to be the property of the Mayor,
Councillors, and Burgesses of the Borough of New Plymouth
(hereinafter styled the Corporation), and the whole of the
lands described iii the SeCO,td Schedule hereto is believed to he

vested in Collett and Company (Limited), a private company duly
10 incorporated under the provision, of the Companies Act, 1908,

in fee-simple : And whereas the Corporation are desirous of improving
Carrington Road and Courtenay Street, and have agreed with
Collett Find Company (Limited), for an exchange of the lands
described in the F £*st Schedule for the lands described iii the

16 Second chedule: And whereas the Hilatoki Stream was diverted
over five years ago by the predecessor in title of Collett and Com-
pany (Limited) with a view of ultimately effecting the said
exchange by mutual conveyances, but such exchange was not pro-
ceeded with owing to the parties being advised that the same

20 could not safely be effected without the authority of an Act of
Parliainent : And whereas doubts have arisen as to the title of the
parties to such portions of the land described in the Fi,·Bt, Second,

Third, and Fourth Schedules as originally formed part of the bed of
the Huatoki Stream, and it is desirous to remove such doubts:
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2 Neti, Pl,qfm.outh, Hitti,toki St·re,i 1,1 Di.versicni a,nd E.ccli.,i jige.

BE IT '1'HEREFORE ENACTED by the (Likiwl Assembly of New
Zeal,bnd iii Parlianient assembled, and by the atithorit,y of ilie s:wite,

' :16 follows .-

1. This Act lilay be cited #A the New Plyinouth HIiatoki Stre,im
Diversion and 11.xclitinge Act, 1412. 5

2, Upon the joint request in writing linder the seal of the
Corporation and of Collett and Company (Liinited), and upon
payment of the sum of on.e pound each, tlie District Land Registrar
of the District of Taranaki shall ina,ke and issue to the Corporation
a certificate of title under the Land Transfer Act, 1908, for 10
the lands described in the Heco,Id Schedule and also in the Third

Schedule, and to Collett and Company (IJimited) a similar certi-
ficate of title for tlib lands de,veribed in the First Schedule and
also in the Fourth Schedule.

3. The eertiticate of title to the Corporation so to be niacle 15
and issued as provided in the last preceding section shall be expressed
to be made to the Corporation as and for the purposes of a public
street.

4. The certificate of title so to be made and issued to Collett

and Company (Limited), as provided in section two, shall be in 20
the ordinary form of a certificate of title as if the land the
subject of same had never been or formed part of :1 public street
or bed of a stream, the rights of the public (if any) therein being
hereby absolutely extinguished.

SC HEDU L ES.

FIRST SCHEDULE.

CORPORATION LAND TO BE VESTED IN COLLETO AND COMPANY (LIMITED).

Struck out.

ALL that piece of land in the Borough of New Plymouth, being part of the Carring-
ton Road and part of the original bed of the Huatoki Stream, containing by
admeasurement 4·4 perches, &nd being bounded as follows : Commencing from a
point 22 links from the north-east corner of Section 941, thence bounded towards
the north-east by part of Carrington Road und part of the original bed of the
Huatoki Stream, 71·2 links and 29·1 links ; thence towards the south by part of the
original bed of the Huatoki Stream, 15·3 links and 61·6 links, thence towards the
wes& by part of the original bed of the Huatoki Stream and by part of Section 941,
67 links, to the starting-point.

Also all that piece of land in the Borough of New Plymouth, being part of the
Carrington Road and part of the original bed of the Huatoki Stream, containing by
a.dmeasurement 4·3 perches, and being bounded as follows : Commencing from a
point the intersection of the centre of the bed of the Huatoki Stream with the north
side of Vivian Street, thence bounded towards the west and north-west by part of
the original bed of the Huatoki Stream, 44·6 links, 77 links, and 46· 1 links ; thence
towards the east by part of the original bed of the Huatoki Stream and part of the
Carrington Road, 44·9 links and 112·1 links, thence towards the south by Vivian
Street, 31 links, to the starting-point.

New.
ALL that area in the Borough of New Plymouth, containing by admeasurement
4·4 perehes, being part of Carrington Road and part of the original bed of the
Huatoki Stream : bounded by lines commencing at a poino on the north-eastern
boundary of Section No. 941, distance 22 links, from the north-eastern corner of that
section ; thence bearing 102° 191 distance 71'2 links ; bearing 122° 50', distance
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29·1 links, beazing 267° 52', distance 15·3 lit»ks ; bearing 242" 42' 40", distance
61·6 links, 50 a point in line with the north-eastern boundary of Section No. 941, and
shence bearing 338° 43', distance 67 links, to she place of eominencement.

Also all that area in the Borough of New Plymouth, eolitaining by admeasure-
went <1·3 perches, being part of Carrington Road and part of the original bed of the
Huatoki Stream ; bounded by lines commencing at the intersection of the middle of
the bed of the Huatoki Streain by the northern side of Vivian Street ; dience bearing
362° 36', distance 44·6 links; bearing 9°39', distance 57 links; bearing 3.55° 10', dis-
tance 46·1 links, bearing 167° 46', distance 44·9 links, bearing 171° 44", distance
119·1 links ; an,i hearing 248° 44' 99.", ilistance 31 links, to the place of commence-
ment.

-LAND BELONGING

BECON D SCH_16 1) U LE.

'TO COLLETT AND COMPANY f I jIMITED
CORPORATION.

Struck out.

) TO BE VEATED ' IN THE

ALL that piece of land in the Borough ot New Plymouth, being part of Section 941,
and containing by admeasurement 2·1 pei·ehes, and being bounded as follows : Com-
mencing from a point the north-east corner of Section 941, thence bounded bowards
die east by part of the Carrington Road, 22 links ; &hence towards the south by part
of same Section 941,1 29·5 links. thence towards the north by Courtenay Street,
120·5 links, to the starting-point.

Also all that piece of land in the Borough of New Plymouth, being part of the
original bed of the Huatoki Stream and part of Section 728, containing by admeasure-
went 3·7 perches, and being bounded as follows: Cominencing from a point the
eastern corner of that piece of lauci described in the first part of the First Schedule
hereof, thence bounded towards the north and east by part of the original bed of the
Hiiatoki Stream, 30·6 links, 69·2 links, 56·7 links, and 60 links ; thence towards the
west and south-west by part of the original bed of the Huatoki Stream and part of
Section 723,50·6 links, 65·9 links, 61 links, and 32 links, to the starting-point.

New.

ALL that area in the Borough of New Ply,nouth, containing by admeasurement 2·1
perches, being part of Section No. 941 : bounded by lines commencing at bhe north-
eastern corner of the said Section No. 941 ; thence along the north-eastern boundary
of that section, bearing 168° 43', distance 29 links, thence bearing 959° 10', distance
122·5 links, to the southern side of Courtenay Street ; and thence along the southern
side of that street, bearing 68' 49', distance 120·5 links, to the place of commencement,

Also all that area in the Borough of New Plymouth, containing by admeasure-
ment 3·7 perches, being part of the original bed of Dhe Huatoki Stream and part of
Section No. 723 : bounded by lines commencing at the easterninost corner of the area
of 4.4 perches described in the first part of the First Schedule hereto ; thence
bearing 77° 59', distance 30·6 links ; bearing 132° 07', distance 69·2 links ; bearing
146° 16', distance 56·7 links ; bearing 161° 14', distance 50 links, bearing 332° 071
distance 50·5 links ; bearing 316° 46', distance 55·9 links ; bearing 308° 26', distance
51 links, and bearing 302° 50*, distance 39 links, to the place of commencement.

THIRD SCHEDULE.

LANI) (PAR.T OF THE ORIGINAL BED OF THE HUATOKI STREAM) '1'6 RE VESTED IN
THE CORPORATION AS A STREET.

Struck out.

ALL that piece of land in the Borough of New Plymouth, being part, of the original
bed of the Huaboki Stream, containing by admeasurement 8 perches, and being
bounded as follows : Commencing from a point the east corner of that piece of land
described in the first part of the First Schedule hereof, thence bounded towards the
south-west by part of this same piece of land ; thence bowards the north, east, and
south-east by the Carrington Road; thence towards the west and south by part of
that piece of land described in the last part of the First Schedule hereof and the
piece of land described in the last part of the Second Schedule hereof, to the starting-
point.
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Neu:.
ALL that :Lrea in the Borough of New Plvinouth. containing by aidmeasurement 8
perches, being part of the original bed of the Huatoki Stream: bounded by lines coin-
mencing H.6 the easterninost corner of the area of 4·4 perches described in the first-
part of the First Schedule hereto ; thetiee bearing 309° 50' to Carrington lioad; thence
north-easterly. south-(SH.Sterly, and Hotitherly along the south-eastern, south-western,
and western bounciaries of Carrington Road to the eastern boundary of the area
described in t}le. second part oi the First Schedule hereto; thence along the eastern
boundary of that area. and the north-eastern and nordiern boundaries of the area -
described in the second part of the Reconcl Schedule hereto, to the place of coinmence-
ment

FOURTH SCHEDULE.

LAND (PART OF' THE ORIGINAL BED OF THE HUATOKI STREAM) TO 146 VESTED IN
COLLETT AND COMPANY (LIMITE))) .113,ior,UTELY.

Struck out.

ALL that piece of land, being part of the original bed of the [fuatoki Stream, con-
taining by ainieasurement 1·9 pei'ches, and bounded as follows: Commencing from
a point the south-west corner of that piece of 1:111,1 described in the first part of t,he
First Schedule hereof, thence boun,led towards the north by this same piece of larid
61·6 links and 15·3 links: thence lowards the north-east by part of that piece of land
described in the last part of the Second Schedule hereof ; thence towards the south
by parts of Sections 723 and 722 ; thence lowards the west by parb of the bed of the
Huatoki Ssream, 14 links, to the starting-point,

Also all that piece of land, being part of the original bed of the Huatoki Stream,
containing by Mimeasurement 5 perches, and being bounded as follows: Commencitig
from a point the intersection of the nortli side of Vivian Street with the west side of
ohe Hualjoki Stream, thence bounded towardg the west hy part of Section 723;
thence towards the north-east and ,south-east by part of that piece of land described
in the last part of the Second Schedule hereof and that piece of land described in the
last part of the First ,Schedule hereof : thenee towards the south by Vivian Street
to the starting-point.

New.

ALL that area iii the Borough of New Plymouth, containing hy dmeasurement
19 perches, being part of the original bed of the Huatoki Streain : bounded by lines
con,mencing at a point in the middle of the original bed of the Huatoki Stream,
being the southernmost corner of the area described in the first part of the First
Schedule hereto ; thence along the south-eastern boundary of the aforesaid area, 61:6
links and 16·8 links ; thence along the south-western boundary of the area described
in the second part of the Second Schedule hereto, 26 links, thence along the tiorth-
western boundaries of Sections Nos. 723 and 722 to a point in title with the north-
eastern boundary of Section No, 941 ; and thence hearing 938° 43', distance 14 links, to
the place of coimnencement.

Also all that areit in thi: Bomugh of New Plymouth, eontainine by adineasure-
ment 5 perehes, being part of the original bed of the Huatoki Stream : bounded by
lines cominencing at the southernmost corner of tlie area of 43 perehes described in
the second part of the First Schedule hereto ; thence along the north-western side of
Vivian Street to Section No. 723 ; thence along the eastern boundary of ilial section to
the south-western boundarv of the area described in the second part of the Second
Schedule hereto ; thence along the south-western boundary of the aforesaid area, and
the western and the north-western boundaries of the area described in the second
part of the First Schedule hereto, to the plac:e of commencement.

Ity Atit.h„rit,y .Ic)HA MACKAy, Goverilinent Printer. W(•Iling'ton. 1912.


